Introduction
============

Niemann--Pick disease type C (NP-C, OMIM \#257220 and \#607625) is a severe autosomal-recessive lysosomal storage disease characterized by abnormal transport and storage of cholesterol and other lipids in cells. NP-C patients show a broad variety of visceral and neuropsychiatric manifestations, ranging from perinatal liver failure to cognitive decline in adulthood ([@ddw204-B1]). Symptomatic treatments exist that focus on alleviating progression of neurodegeneration, but no curative therapy is available ([@ddw204-B4]). The majority of NP-C patients carry mutations in the *NPC1* gene ([@ddw204-B5]), with a small minority harbouring mutations in *NPC2* ([@ddw204-B6]). NPC1, the protein encoded by *NPC1*, is a transmembrane glycoprotein that localizes to late endosomes and lysosomes. Here it interacts with the NPC2 protein to facilitate the export of cholesterol from lysosomes ([@ddw204-B7],[@ddw204-B8]). *NPC1* mutations either reduce NPC1 protein synthesis or stability, its transport to lysosomes or its activity at the lysosomal membrane ([@ddw204-B9]). When NPC1 is dysfunctional or absent, transport of lipids from lysosomes is blocked and unesterified cholesterol and glycosphingolipids accumulate ([@ddw204-B9]). Lysosomal lipid accumulation is considered the pathological hallmark of NP-C, and current treatment strategies focus on promoting the removal of excess lipids from lysosomes, e.g. with cholesterol-binding cyclodextrins ([@ddw204-B14]). Alternative approaches aim at replacing dysfunctional with wild type NPC1 or NPC2 at the gene ([@ddw204-B17],[@ddw204-B18]) or protein level ([@ddw204-B19]). An emerging and potentially less challenging therapeutic concept is to increase the availability of mutant NPC1 protein with residual activity, since this has been shown to reduce cholesterol accumulation in *NPC1*-mutant cells *in vitro* ([@ddw204-B20],[@ddw204-B21]). A better understanding of the distinct mechanisms that regulate NPC1 protein levels and availability may thus help to develop targeted NP-C therapies with improved efficacy and safety.

Through combining genome-wide expression profiling with unbiased RNA-interference screenings, we have previously identified the membrane protein TMEM97 as a modulator of cholesterol levels in cells and as a novel NPC1-interacting protein ([@ddw204-B22]). Here we show that reducing TMEM97 increases NPC1 protein levels in NP-C cell models and in fibroblasts from NP-C patients with different *NPC1* mutations. Importantly, decreasing TMEM97 also counteracts lysosomal lipid accumulation and ameliorates cholesterol storage in an NPC1-dependent manner. These findings suggest TMEM97 as a new target to increase residual NPC1 levels in NP-C.

Results
=======

Reduction of TMEM97 in cells increases NPC1 protein levels
----------------------------------------------------------

Our previous studies showed that TMEM97 and NPC1 co-immunoprecipitate ([@ddw204-B22]). We thus hypothesized that reducing TMEM97 may impact NPC1 levels or function. To test this hypothesis, we first explored whether siRNA-mediated knockdown of *TMEM97* would affect NPC1 levels in cultured HeLa cells. Indeed, while *NPC1*-siRNAs reduced NPC1 protein levels to 40--50% of control siRNA-treated cells, knockdown of *TMEM97* with two independent siRNAs increased cellular NPC1 protein levels to ∼1.50 and ∼1.83-fold of controls, respectively ([Fig. 1A](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}) . This increase well exceeded the moderate increase in NPC1 protein levels upon knockdown of *NPC2*, as previously observed in *NPC2*-mutant fibroblasts ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B23]). Unlike at the protein level, *TMEM97*-siRNAs did not impact *NPC1* mRNA levels ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)), suggesting that the increase in NPC1 upon *TMEM97* knockdown is likely due to post-translational mechanisms. Conversely, and consistent with TMEM97 being a sterol-response element binding protein (SREBP) target gene ([@ddw204-B24]) with stimulated expression in *NPC1*- deficient cells ([@ddw204-B25]), *NPC1*-siRNAs increased *TMEM97* mRNA levels to 1.5-fold of controls ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). Individual siRNAs reduced *TMEM97* mRNA to ∼20% of baseline levels, but knockdown efficiency could be improved to \<8% when both *TMEM97*-siRNAs where combined ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). Since this combination also reduced TMEM97 protein to \<20% of controls ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S1C](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)), it was used in subsequent experiments to achieve a maximal reduction of TMEM97. Figure 1.SiRNA-mediated knockdown of *TMEM97* increases NPC1 protein levels, ameliorates cholesterol accumulation and restores cholesterol delivery to the ER in *NPC1*-deficient HeLa cells. **(**A**)** Cultured HeLa cells were transfected for 48h with either control siRNA or indicated siRNAs targeting *NPC1*, *TMEM97* or *NPC2*. Whole cell lysates were subjected to Western blotting and probed with antibodies against NPC1 and β-actin. NPC1 protein levels were quantified as a ratio to β-actin and normalized to levels of control siRNA treated cells (*n = * 3 independent experiments per condition; \*\**P \< *0.01; \*\*\**P \< *0.001). **(**B**)** HeLa cells transfected with siRNAs targeting indicated genes for 48h were stained with either filipin dye (left panel) or a polyclonal antibody against LBPA (right panel) (scale bars = 10µm). Filipin and LBPA signal intensities in perinuclear areas were quantified as the relative intensity frequency distributions \[0.1\] (y-axis) of mean perinuclear filipin or LBPA signals per cell (x-axis) from up to 20 images per condition with an average of 25 cells per image (*n = * 2--3 independent experiments per condition, \*\*\**P \< *0.001). **(C)** HeLa cells cultured in DMEM/5%FCS were transfected with siRNAs against the indicated genes. Eight hours after siRNA-transfection, medium was changed to DMEM/0.5%LDS for 16h. Next, cells were washed and medium was changed to DMEM/10%FCS/50μg/ml LDL for another 24h before mRNA was extracted. Mean mRNA-levels of indicated genes relative to *RPL19* are shown (*n = *2--3 independent experiments per condition; \*\**P \< *0.01). **(D)** Analysis of cholesteryl-ester formation from LDL-associated \[14C\]-cholesterol in HeLa cells transfected with indicated siRNAs. 24h after siRNA-transfection, medium was changed to DMEM/0.5%LDS and cells were cultured for another 24h. Next, pulse-labeled medium containing DMEM/0.5%LDS/50μg/ml LDL was added and \[14C\]LDL-cholesterol was internalized for 4.5h before cellular lipids were extracted and separated by thin-layer chromatography. Cell-associated free \[14C\]-cholesterol and \[14C\]-cholesteryl-ester signals (in counts per minute, cpm) were quantified by scintillation counting (*n = *2 independent experiments; \**P \< *0.05).

Next, we tested whether *TMEM97* knockdown would also impact NPC1 levels in a cellular model where we used *NPC1* knockdown to induce a NP-C phenotype. To this end, we transfected HeLa cells with siRNAs against *NPC1*, *TMEM97*, or both proteins concomitantly. Interestingly, and similar to cells with normal NPC1 levels, *NPC1*-siRNA treated cells maintained higher steady-state NPC1 protein levels following *TMEM97* knockdown ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). This increase in NPC1 protein levels upon *TMEM97* knockdown was also seen in cells cultured in the presence of 2-hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). In summary, these results demonstrate that reducing TMEM97 through RNAi is associated with increased NPC1 protein levels in cells.

Reduction of TMEM97 counteracts lysosomal lipid accumulation and restores LDL-cholesterol transport in *NPC1*-deficient cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that the increase in NPC1 protein upon *TMEM97* knockdown might counteract the lysosomal lipid accumulation in *NPC1*-deficient cells. To test this hypothesis, we transfected HeLa cells with either control-siRNA, *NPC1*-siRNA alone, *TMEM97*-siRNA alone, or siRNAs against both *NPC1* and *TMEM97* and approximated cellular cholesterol content using the fluorescent dye filipin ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B26],[@ddw204-B27]). *NPC1* knockdown induced a robust cholesterol storage phenotype typical of NP-C, while, consistent with our previous observations ([@ddw204-B22]), filipin signal was reduced in *TMEM97*-siRNA treated cells ([Fig. 1B](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Importantly, filipin signal in cells transfected with siRNAs against both proteins was significantly lower than in cells where only *NPC1* was silenced ([Fig. 1B](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Quantitative image analysis confirmed that the distribution of lysosomal filipin signal intensity in cells treated with siRNAs against both proteins closely resembled that of control siRNA treated cells ([Fig. 1B](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}, left graph). To investigate whether *TMEM97* knockdown also prevented the accumulation of other lipids, we measured levels of lysobisphosphatidic acid (LBPA), another major storage product in NP-C ([@ddw204-B28]). Similar to filipin signal, knockdown of *NPC1* strongly increased perinuclear LBPA signal ([Fig. 1B](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). Again, this was significantly attenuated upon co-transfection of *TMEM97*-siRNA with *NPC1*-siRNA ([Fig. 1B](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}, right panel and graph). Taken together, these results strongly propose that the accumulation of cholesterol and LBPA in response to a reduction in NPC1 levels can be counteracted by knockdown of *TMEM97*.

NPC1 is crucial for delivering cholesterol from lysosomes to the ER, where cholesterol suppresses the activation of SREBP transcription factors and is esterified by acyl-CoA cholesterol-acyltransferase ([@ddw204-B22],[@ddw204-B25]). In *NPC1*-deficient cells, LDL cholesterol does not reach the ER and SREBP target genes are constitutively expressed. To test whether TMEM97 levels would restore cholesterol transport to the ER, we measured mRNA levels of two well-established SREBP target genes, LDL-receptor (*LDLR*) and HMG-CoA reductase (*HMGCR*), under the four conditions described above. As expected, *NPC1*-siRNA, but not *TMEM97*-siRNA, significantly induced SREBP target gene expression ([Fig. 1C](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}). When *TMEM97* was silenced together with *NPC1*, up-regulation of *LDLR* and *HMGCR* was suppressed and not significantly different from control cells ([Fig. 1C](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the concomitant knockdown of *TMEM97* and *NPC1* was able to stimulate esterification of LDL-derived \[^14^C\]-cholesterol, which is suppressed in cells treated with *NPC1*-siRNAs alone ([Fig. 1D](#ddw204-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results show that a concomitant knockdown of *NPC1* with *TMEM97* counteracts lysosomal lipid accumulation and overcomes the transport block of LDL-derived cholesterol to the ER, most likely through increasing residual NPC1 protein levels.

Reduction of TMEM97 elevates residual mutant NPC1 protein levels and restores cholesterol trafficking in *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mutations in *NPC1* account for the vast majority of NP-C cases ([@ddw204-B29]). To test whether knockdown of *TMEM97* would increase levels not only of wild type NPC1, but also mutant NPC1 protein, we next studied primary fibroblasts from well-characterized NP-C patients with confirmed *NPC1* mutations ([Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). Indeed, in all five independent patient cell lines tested, knockdown of *TMEM97* moderately increased levels of residual mutant NPC1 to 1.2--1.5-fold of control siRNA-treated patient cells ([Fig. 2A](#ddw204-F2){ref-type="fig"}). A previous report showing that even a moderate increase in mutant NPC1 may restore cholesterol export from lysosomes ([@ddw204-B20]) prompted us to analyse whether knockdown of *TMEM97* in *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts would also reduce cholesterol storage. Quantitative analyses of filipin signals in *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts showed that this was indeed the case ([Fig. 2B](#ddw204-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Transfecting *TMEM97*-siRNAs into four independent patient cell lines with residual levels of mutant NPC1 protein between 12 and 36% (relative to cells from a healthy control individual, [Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)) significantly reduced cholesterol storage to 38--56% of control-siRNA treated cells ([Fig. 2B and C](#ddw204-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, this effect was dependent on the presence of residual mutant NPC1, since cholesterol storage remained unchanged in cells of patient mutNPC1-VI, who carries protein-truncating loss-of-function alleles on both copies of the *NPC1* gene and thus shows a complete absence of NPC1 protein ([Fig. 2B](#ddw204-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). Taken together, these data propose that reducing TMEM97 in NP-C patient fibroblasts elevates residual mutant NPC1 levels and reduces cholesterol storage in an NPC1-dependent manner. Figure 2.Reduction of TMEM97 elevates residual mutant NPC1 protein levels and restores cholesterol trafficking in *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts. (A) Primary human skin fibroblasts homozygous or compound-heterozygous for indicated *NPC1* alleles (in brackets, see [Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1) for details) were transfected with *NPC1* or *TMEM97* siRNAs. Ninety-six hours after transfection, whole cell lysates were subjected to Western blotting and analyzed for NPC1 or β-actin. NPC1 protein levels were quantified as a ratio to β-actin and normalized to levels in control siRNA treated cells (*n = *2 independent experiments; mean±SEM, \**P \< *0.05, \*\**P \< *0.01; LoF = *NPC1* loss-of-function allele). **(B)** Images show filipin-stained fibroblasts from a healthy control (Wild Type) and NP-C patients treated with either control or *TMEM97*-siRNAs for 96h (scale bars = 10µm). The bar graph shows mean filipin signal intensities in *TMEM97*-siRNA treated cells relative to control-siRNA per cell line (see [Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1) for details; *n = * 3--4 independent experiments; mean±SEM; \*\**P \< *0.01). **(C)** Filipin signal in fibroblasts from NP-C patient mutNPC1-I (p.I1061T/p.H1016L) shown as relative intensity frequency distributions \[0.1\] (y-axis) of mean perinuclear filipin signals per cell (x-axis) from up to 30 images per condition with typically ∼3 fibroblasts per image (*n = * 2 independent experiment; \*\*\**P \< *0.001). Box plots (inset) show medians (lines), lower and upper quartiles (boxes), and 10th and 90th percentiles (whiskers) of mean perinuclear filipin signals per cell from patient mutNPC1-I (middle and right box blot) relative to wild type (WT).

Knockdown of *TMEM97* increases NPC1 protein levels in lysosomal and extra-lysosomal compartments
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next aimed to identify clues about the mechanisms by which reduction in TMEM97 may increase NPC1 protein levels. Since NPC1 has been well characterized as an integral membrane protein that resides in membranes of late endosomes and lysosomes ([@ddw204-B30],[@ddw204-B31]), we tested whether *TMEM97* knockdown alters NPC1 subcellular distribution. NPC1 signal per cell, as determined with a specific antibody ([@ddw204-B32]), significantly increased upon *TMEM97* knockdown ([Fig. 3A](#ddw204-F3){ref-type="fig"}), which further supports the Western blot results. Irrespective of *TMEM97* knockdown, NPC1 localized to perinuclear vesicular compartments positive for Lamp1, Lamp2 and Rab7 ([Figs 3B--D](#ddw204-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Material, Fig. S4 and S5](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)), but consistent with the published literature, was also present in other areas of the cell. Automated quantification of signal intensities from stacks of confocal images revealed that *TMEM97* siRNAs increased total NPC1 signal per cell, as well as NPC1 signal in perinuclear compartments that overlap with late endosomal and lysosomal markers ([Fig. 3B--D](#ddw204-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Ratiometric analyses at the level of single cells showed that the extent of this increase was similar in both lysosomal as well as extra-lysosomal compartments ([Figs 3C--D](#ddw204-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Material, Fig. S4](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). In line with these findings, knockdown of *NPC1* reduced NPC1 signal to a similar extent in both lysosomal and extra-lysosomal compartments ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S5](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). These results suggest that knockdown of *TMEM97* increases the overall abundance of NPC1 protein in cells, rather than shifting its subcellular distribution from extra-lysosomal compartments towards lysosomes, or vice versa. Figure 3.Knockdown of *TMEM97* increases NPC1 protein levels in lysosomal and extra-lysosomal compartments. **(**A**)** Confocal images from HeLa cells treated with indicated siRNAs for 48h and stained for NPC1 with an NPC1-specific antibody ([@ddw204-B32]) (scale bar = 10µm). Box plots show medians (lines), lower and upper quartiles (boxes), 10th and 90th percentiles (whiskers) and outliers (circles) of NPC1 signal intensities per cell as quantified automatically from stacks of confocal images using CellProfiler software (*n = * 5 independent experiments; \*\*\**P \< *0.001). **(**B**)** Representative maximal intensity projections from confocal stacks of HeLa cells stained for NPC1 and lysosomal marker Lamp1 in *TMEM97* and control siRNA treated cells. Arrows denote selected lysosomes (scale bar = 10µm). **(C)** NPC1 signal from lysosome-like areas overlapping with lysosomal marker Lamp1 or extra-lysosomal cellular regions were quantified from automatically acquired widefield images using CellProfiler. Box plots in left graph show medians (lines), lower and upper quartiles (boxes), 10th and 90th percentiles (whiskers) and outliers (circles) of mean NPC1 signal per indicated area from the number of cells given in (D). Median of control-siRNA treated cells/condition was set to 1 (*n = * 5 independent experiments per condition, \*\*\**P \< *0.001). **(D)** Ratios of NPC1-signal within relative to outside of lysosome-like areas in indicated numbers of individual cells (dots) treated with either control (blue) or TMEM97-siRNAs (red). Formulas indicate linear regression curves.

Expression of wild type TMEM97, but not TMEM97 missing an ER-retention signal, reverses increased NPC1 levels in *TMEM97*-deficient cells
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to late endosomes and lysosomes, a significant proportion of NPC1 resides within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) where wild type NPC1 is prepared for lysosomal targeting and mutant forms are selected for ER-based degradation ([@ddw204-B20]). Likewise, we previously found that TMEM97 may associate with ER-like reticular organelles and the nuclear membrane ([@ddw204-B22]). We therefore considered the ER as one potential site for the interaction between TMEM97 and NPC1. Analysis of the amino acid sequence of TMEM97 predicted a potential ER-retention motif at the carboxy-terminus. In contrast to wild type TMEM97, constructs missing this motif (TMEM97~ΔKRKKK~) failed to be retained in reticular organelles, but instead localized to late endosomes and lysosomes ([Fig. 4A](#ddw204-F4){ref-type="fig"}). To test whether ER-retention of TMEM97 could be relevant for regulating NPC1 levels, we expressed HA-tagged cDNA constructs encoding either wild type TMEM97 or TMEM97 ~ΔKRKKK~ in HeLa cells that had previously been transfected with an siRNA targeting the 3' untranslated region (3'UTR) of *TMEM97*-mRNA. Expression of wild type TMEM97-HA in *TMEM97* 3'UTR-siRNA treated cells mitigated the increase in NPC1 protein levels observed in cells treated with *TMEM97* 3'UTR-siRNA alone. This confirmed that the increase in NPC1 following treatment with *TMEM97* siRNA is indeed a consequence of a reduction in TMEM97 ([Fig. 4B and C](#ddw204-F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, TMEM97 ~ΔKRKKK~ was unable to rescue increased NPC1 levels ([Fig. 4B and C](#ddw204-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, *TMEM97* knockdown appears to increase NPC1 protein through mechanisms independent of its ER-associated degradation (ERAD) via the proteasomal pathway, since blocking proteasomal degradation in TMEM97 siRNA-treated cells with the inhibitor clasto-lactacystin-β-lactone further increased residual NPC1 levels ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S6](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)), arguing that upon reduction of TMEM97 a substantial amount of NPC1 still undergoes proteasomal degradation. Taken together, these results suggest that the mechanisms by which a reduction in TMEM97 increases NPC1 protein levels are likely to occur outside of lysosomal compartments, most likely within ER-membranes. Figure 4.Expression of wild type TMEM97, but not TMEM97 missing an ER-retention signal, reverses increased NPC1 levels in *TMEM97* knockdown cells. (A) HeLa cells transiently transfected for 24h with cDNA-plasmids encoding for YFP-tagged wild type TMEM97 (TMEM97~WT~) or TMEM97 missing an ER-retention signal (TMEM97~ΔKRKKK~), respectively, and counterstained for Lamp1. **(B)** Whole cell lysates from HeLa cells (co-)transfected for 48h with HA-tagged TMEM97~WT~ (lane 3) or TMEM97~ΔKRKKK~ (lane 4) as well as either control siRNA (lane 1) or siRNA targeting the TMEM97 3´untranslated region (UTR) (lanes 2-4) were subjected to Western blotting and probed for NPC1, HA and β-actin. **(C)** NPC1 protein levels were quantified as a ratio to β-actin and normalized to levels of control siRNA treated cells (*n = * 2 independent experiments per condition; \**P \< *0.05).

*In vivo* knockdown of *Tmem97* in *Npc1^tm(I1061T)^*^*d**so*^ mice does not alter hepatic NPC1 or lipid levels
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our combined *in vitro* results provide strong evidence that reduction of TMEM97 by RNAi could be a viable strategy for the prevention or treatment of NP-C. To explore whether knockdown of *TMEM97* could ameliorate NP-C *in vivo*, we conducted a proof-of-concept experiment using transgenic *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^* mice in which the human *NPC1* mutation p.I0161T has been introduced into the murine locus ([@ddw204-B33]). Locked-nucleic acid antisense oligonucleotides (LNA-ASO) targeting murine *Tmem97* or GFP were injected intraperitoneally into postnatal day 28 mice. After 4 weeks, LNA-ASO efficiently reduced hepatic *Tmem97* mRNA levels to \<6% of control-injected mice ([Fig. 5A;](#ddw204-F5){ref-type="fig"} *n = *6 animals per group). However, no significant changes were observed in hepatic *Npc1* mRNA ([Fig. 5B](#ddw204-F5){ref-type="fig"}) or protein levels ([Fig. 5C](#ddw204-F5){ref-type="fig"}) during this observation period. Also, *Tmem97* LNA-ASO did not induce significant changes in any of the major lipid species typically altered in NP-C as determined by mass spectrometry ([Fig. 5D](#ddw204-F5){ref-type="fig"}, *n ≥* 7 animals per group). An alternative strategy to reduce *Tmem97 in vivo* using adeno-associated virus 8 (AAV8) particles carrying a plasmid encoding murine *Tmem97*-shRNA yielded only an inconsistent reduction of *Tmem97* mRNA in murine liver homogenates ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S7](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). Taken together, additional animal studies will be required to assess a potential impact of *Tmem97* inhibition on the manifestation or progression of NP-C *in vivo*. Figure 5.Targeting of *Tmem97* by RNA interference in *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^* mice fails to increase hepatic NPC1 levels or to improve lipid abnormalities. **(A & B)** *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^*mice received intraperitoneal injections of locked nucleic acid antisense oligonucleotides (LNA-ASO) targeting murine *Tmem97* or *GFP* starting at postnatal day 28. Vehicle treated mice served as a second control cohort. Livers were harvested on postnatal day 56. Graphs show mRNA levels of *Tmem97* and *Npc1* relative to untreated control. *Tmem97* mRNA was significantly reduced in *Tmem97* LNA-ASO treated mice relative to *GFP* LNA-ASO treated controls and vehicle treated control. No significant changes in *Npc1* mRNA levels were observed (*n = * 8 Vehicle, 8 GFP LNA-ASO, 7 Tmem97 LNA-ASO, \*\*\**P \< *0.001). **(C)** Npc1 protein levels in whole liver lysates harvested at postnatal day 56 from *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^*mice treated with LNA-ASO targeting murine *Tmem97* (*n = *7, T1-7) or *GFP* (*n = * 8, GFP1-8), or vehicle (*n = *8 Vehicle, Veh1-8) as described in (A). **(D)** Quantification of lipids from liver lysates (C) using tandem mass spectrometry. Graph shows the percent change in *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^*mice treated with *Tmem97* LNA-ASO (*n = *7) relative to those receiving *GFP* LNA-ASO (*[n = ]{.ul}*8). None of the changes reached statistical significance.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we aimed to assess whether reducing TMEM97 could be a novel therapeutic strategy for the treatment or prevention of NP-C. We show that several independent approaches to reduce *TMEM97* through RNA-interference in cultured cells increase NPC1 protein levels via a post-transcriptional mechanism. Reduction of TMEM97 ameliorates lipid accumulation in NP-C cell models and restores cholesterol trafficking, most likely through increasing cellular availability of NPC1. Importantly, knockdown of *TMEM97* not only increased wild type, but also mutant NPC1, and this increase was accompanied by a mobilization of cholesterol from lysosomes in *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts from different NP-C patients.

Excess lipid levels in lysosomes compromise endo-lysosomal homeostasis and result in degenerative changes in multiple tissues, including the central nervous system ([@ddw204-B9],[@ddw204-B10],[@ddw204-B34]). Disease severity in NP-C, to some degree, correlates with the levels of residual NPC1 protein and the extent of cholesterol storage ([@ddw204-B3],[@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B23],[@ddw204-B26]). Consistently, multiple lines of evidence *in vitro* and *in vivo* support the hypothesis that preventing lipid accumulation and reducing storage through increasing residual NPC1 is efficacious for the treatment of NP-C ([@ddw204-B20],[@ddw204-B21]). Little is known about the mechanisms that control NPC1 protein levels. Unlike other genes that increase cholesterol availability in cells, *NPC1* expression does not seem to strongly depend on regulation through SREBP ([@ddw204-B22],[@ddw204-B24]). NPC1 is moderately increased in *NPC2*-deficient fibroblasts ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B23]), presumably due to compensatory mechanisms secondary to impaired export of cholesterol from lysosomes ([@ddw204-B7]).

TMEM97 is one of very few proteins described to interact with NPC1 (22), and to our knowledge our study is the first to report a protein that affects NPC1 cellular abundance, potentially through direct interaction. Certainly, the precise mechanisms by which TMEM97 impacts NPC1 levels remain to be determined. However, two lines of evidence suggest TMEM97 as a factor that controls the overall NPC1 availability to the cell rather than a regulator of specific lysosomal activities: First, knockdown of *TMEM97* increases NPC1 to a similar extent in lysosomal and non-lysosomal compartments. And second, only expression of the full-length, but not a truncated TMEM97 lacking its ER-retention signal, was able to reverse the effect of *TMEM97* knockdown on NPC1 levels. We speculate that TMEM97 could serve as a chaperone protein to NPC1 that may play a role in limiting the formation and/or export of NPC1 from ER membranes. Consequently, reducing TMEM97 would increase the amount of NPC1 available for delivery to post-ER compartments including lysosomes. An analogous, yet inverse regulatory function has been introduced for the Nogo-B receptor in controlling the entry of NPC2 into the secretory pathway ([@ddw204-B35]).

Several strategies to increase residual mutant NPC1, including histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors and HSP70 analogues, are currently being explored for clinical use ([@ddw204-B21],[@ddw204-B36],[@ddw204-B37]). In principle, these strategies are believed to be efficacious since most NP-C patients still express substantial amounts of mutant NPC1 protein with preserved cholesterol-transporting function ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B23]). For instance, increasing cellular levels of the most common NPC1 mutant p.I1061T, which is normally degraded by ER-based quality control mechanisms, allows a fraction of mutant NPC1 to fold correctly, localize to lysosomes and reduce cholesterol storage with an efficiency close to that of wild type protein ([@ddw204-B20]). In order to explore potential therapeutic implications of TMEM97 inhibition, we used cultured fibroblasts from NP-C patients carrying different pathogenic *NPC1* mutations. We found that knockdown of *TMEM97* reduced cholesterol storage across a range of fibroblasts with common *NPC1* mutations, but not in cells from a patient with a homozygous protein-truncating mutation that abrogates formation of NPC1 protein. Taken together, these findings suggest TMEM97 inhibition as a novel therapeutic strategy for NP-C. They further lend support to the notion that even a small increase in functional NPC1 levels may be sufficient to restore cholesterol metabolism and to prevent disease manifestations.

Despite these encouraging results, efforts to translate our *in vitro* findings into an *in vivo* model have thus far not met with success. At four weeks, *TMEM97*-ASO-mediated knockdown of *Tmem97* failed to increase hepatic Npc1 levels and to modify hepatic lipid levels in mice carrying the pathogenic homozygous p.I1061T mutation. Potential therapies directed against TMEM97 will likely be required to very efficiently reduce *TMEM97* expression for a prolonged period of time, and longer observation periods may be necessary to detect amelioration of pathologies. Given the failure to detect a response in hepatocytes *in vivo*, it also remains important to test if the mechanisms that control NPC1 levels could be tissue-specific. For this, more extensive animal studies including prolonged and sustained knockdown paradigms, additional time points, additional tissues, and more detailed analyses at the molecular and cellular level will be necessary. Future therapy development is further challenged by the fact that TMEM97 is a yet poorly characterized and highly hydrophobic membrane protein, features that make it a difficult target for small molecules or therapeutic antibodies. Somewhat surprisingly, however, a very recent study identified TMEM97 as a highly ligandable protein with the capacity to bind multiple small molecule chemotypes ([@ddw204-B38]). The same study also proposed a lipid tool compound that binds TMEM97 with micromolar affinity ([@ddw204-B38]), which provides a promising starting point for the development of a specific TMEM97 inhibitor. Alternatively, new strategies to tackle TMEM97 at the mRNA level or through targeted gene editing, in conjunction with appropriate delivery vehicles, might become available ([@ddw204-B39]) and provide additional means to investigate TMEM97 as a therapeutic target for NP-C.

In summary, the experiments detailed here introduce TMEM97 as a novel factor that controls cellular and lysosomal levels of NPC1. We find that knockdown of *TMEM97* increases NPC1 protein levels and ameliorates lysosomal lipid storage in cell models of NP-C and *NPC1*-mutant fibroblasts. Future work is needed to deepen our understanding of the molecular interplay between both proteins and the best strategies to advance insights into the development of novel mechanism-based therapies for NP-C.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Antibodies, plasmids and cell lines
-----------------------------------

The following antibodies were used: β-actin (mouse-monoclonal, clone AC-15, Sigma-Aldrich), GFP (mouse-monoclonal, Roche), HA (rabbit-polyclonal, clone MSA-106, Biomol), LBPA (mouse-monoclonal, clone 6c4, Echelon), Lamp1 (mouse-monoclonal, clone H4A3, DSHB, University of Iowa), Lamp2 (mouse-monoclonal, clone H4B4, DSHB, University of Iowa), NPC1 (rabbit-polyclonal, Novus Biologicals), NPC1 (rabbit-polyclonal, described in ([@ddw204-B32])) and TMEM97 (rabbit-polyclonal, Novus Biologicals). For RNA interference the following siRNAs were used: For knockdown of *TMEM97*: siRNAs \#140160 (I) (Ambion) and \#SI03198314 (II) (QIAGEN); for knockdown of *NPC1*: siRNAs \#114041 (I) and \#106017 (II) (both from Ambion); for knockdown of *NPC2*: siRNAs \#135801 (I) and \#135802 (II) (both from Ambion); as a non-silencing negative control: scrambled-siRNA \#4611 (Ambion). Oligonucleotides sequences selected to generate plasmids for short-hairpin RNA encoding plasmids for knockdown of murine *Tmem97* and *Npc1* are provided in [Supplementary Material, Table S2A](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1). 21-nt shRNA consensus sequences targeting the 3' untranslated regions of human or mouse *Tmem97* and *Npc1* were chosen from reference transcripts ([www.ensembl.org](http://www.ensembl.org)) with the help of [www.sirnawizard.com](http://www.sirnawizard.com) and ligated into vector pBSU6 (40). *TMEM97* LNA-ASO were custom-designed and generated by Exiqon (\#500125, [Supplementary Material, Table S2B](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)). To generate TMEM97~ΔKRKKK~, cDNA-plasmids encoding for HA- or YFP-tagged wild type human TMEM97 (ENSG00000109084) ([@ddw204-B22]) were truncated from the carboxy-terminal five amino-acids by PCR using the primer pair 5'-TTTGCGGCCGCTCGGGGCTCCGGCAACCAG-3' and 5'-CCCGG AATTCTCACTCTTCATACTTGTAGTAG-3' and reinserted into respective source vectors (described in ([@ddw204-B22])). A431-cells stably expressing Rab7-GFP were a kind gift from M. Zerial (MPI-CBG, Dresden, Germany) and have been described previously ([@ddw204-B41]). Fibroblasts were cultured from skin biopsies of NP-C patients or a healthy control and are summarized in [Supplementary Material, Table S1](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1). Written informed consent was obtained from patients and/or legal guardians. Experiments involving patient-derived cell lines were approved by the institutional review board at the Heidelberg University Faculty of Medicine (IRB approval no. S-032/2012).

Cell culture and transfection
-----------------------------

HeLa, A431 and fibroblast cultures were maintained as described previously ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B22],[@ddw204-B27]). Sterol-depletion by lipoprotein-depleted serum (LDS) and 2-hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (Sigma-Aldrich) were performed as described previously ([@ddw204-B12],[@ddw204-B22],[@ddw204-B27]). HeLa and A431 cells were siRNA-transfected for 48h with Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) and cDNA-transfected for 24h with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturerś instructions. Fibroblasts were transfected with silentFect (Biorad) or Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) for 96h according to manufacturerś instructions. SiRNA knockdowns were performed with 30µM siRNA/gene. *TMEM97* knockdown to \<8% of controls was achieved by combining both *TMEM97*-siRNAs at 15µM each. Consistent with recent reports in cancer cell lines ([@ddw204-B42],[@ddw204-B43]), we found that *TMEM97* knockdown moderately but significantly impacts cell proliferation, leading to a reduced cell number (p = 0.046) as well as a smaller nuclear area (p = 0.049), without any obvious changes in cellular morphology (p = 0.70, compared to siRNA-treated controls; *n = *3). For the combined knockdown of *TMEM97* and *NPC1*, *TMEM97*-siRNAs were mixed with 30µM of *NPC1*-siRNA (I) and compared to control-siRNA at 60µM concentration. For simultaneous knockdown and overexpression experiments, HeLa cells were Lipofectamine 2000-transfected with 500ng/ml cDNA and 30µM siRNA and cultured for 48h. Clasto-lactacystin-beta-lactone (Enzo Life Sciences) was used at 10μM for 6hr.

qPCR, western blotting and lipid assays
---------------------------------------

RNA isolation, qPCR, Western blotting, LDL isolation and analysis of cholesteryl-ester formation were performed as described previously ([@ddw204-B22],[@ddw204-B44]). Total intensities of Western blot bands were quantified by NIH ImageJ software and normalized to β-actin. Esterification of LDL- \[^14^C\]cholesterol was determined from HeLa cells pulse-labeled for 4.5h at 37 °C, 5%CO~2~ with 0.25 mCi/ml total \[^14^C\]-activity. Bands representing free cholesterol and cholesteryl-esters were scraped and scintillation counted as described in ([@ddw204-B22]).

Immunocytochemistry, image acquisition and analysis
---------------------------------------------------

Cells cultured on glass coverslips were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde and either directly stained for cholesterol with 50 µg/ml filipin (Sigma-Aldrich) or permeabilized with 0.1% TritonX-100 for 2min at 4 °C. Cell nuclei were stained with 1µg/ml DAPI (Carl Roth) or 10µM Draq5 (Biostatus). Images from filipin- and LBPA-stained samples or cells expressing TMEM97-YFP were acquired on an Axiovert200 epifluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss) using a 40x oil objective. Filipin and LBPA signal in whole cells was quantified from background-subtracted images within masks generated by ImageJ ([@ddw204-B22]). Mean signal intensity per area was plotted with modules of the statistics software R (<http://www.r-project.org>). Stacks of images of cells expressing TMEM97-YFP or stained for immunocytochemistry were acquired on a Zeiss LSM Meta confocal microscope using a 63x oil objective. To quantify NPC1 levels and subcellular distribution, images were acquired on an automated epifluorescence microscope (Olympus ScanR) using a 40x air-immersion objective. NPC1 signal in whole cells and subcellular regions overlapping with Lamp1, Lamp2 or Rab7-GFP, respectively, were quantified automatically from background-subtracted images using image analysis procedures implemented as modules in a MATLAB-based version of CellProfiler ([www.cellprofiler.org](http://www.cellprofiler.org), ([@ddw204-B45])). In brief, area of single cells was approximated by stepwise dilation of masks generated from the images of DAPI-stained cell nuclei. NPC1 signal was quantified within and outside of late endosomal/lysosomal (LE/Lys) areas as determined by local adaptive thresholding according to pre-defined parameters for the size and shape of perinuclear vesicular structures ([Supplementary Material, Fig. S4](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)), as described previously in ([@ddw204-B46]).

*Npc1^tm(I1061T)^*^*d**so*^ mice
--------------------------------

*Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^* transgenic mice carrying the equivalent of the human pathogenic *NPC1* mutation p.I1061T in the *Npc1* locus have been recently described ([@ddw204-B33]). The animals were held in a light-dark cycle, temperature and humidity controlled animal vivarium with *ad libitum* food and water. Experimental procedures were approved by the Washington University Animal Studies Committees and were conducted in accordance with the USDA Animal Welfare Act and the Public Health Service Policy for the Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

LNA ASO-mediated knockdown of *Tmem97 in vivo*
----------------------------------------------

Male *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^*mice received intraperitoneal injections of locked nucleic acid antisense oligonucleotides (LNA-ASO) targeting murine *Tmem97* or GFP starting at postnatal day 28. Vehicle treated mice served as a second control cohort. Livers here harvested on postnatal day 56. Preparation of liver lysates and quantification of lipids was done using tandem mass spectrometry as described previously ([@ddw204-B33],[@ddw204-B47]).

AAV vector generation and *in vivo* AAV8-shRNA mediated knockdown of *Tmem97*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recombinant adeno-associated virus (AAV) vector plasmids to drive short-hairpin RNA expression under an H1 promoter were generated and purified as described previously ([@ddw204-B40]). In brief, murine *Tmem97*-shRNA-1 ([Supplementary Material, Table S2](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1)) or control shRNA targeting Renilla luciferase was packaged into recombinant AAV8 particles, and viral particles were purified from supernatant of HEK293T cells via caesium-chloride density gradient centrifugation. Purified AAV8 particles were injected intraperitoneally into *Npc1* knock-in mice *Npc1^tm(I1061T)Dso^* (described in ([@ddw204-B33])) on postnatal day 28. 14 days after injection, mice were sacrificed, whole RNAs were extracted from mouse liver, and *Tmem97* mRNA levels were quantified via qPCR.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All graphical data present mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. Differences between the mean values were tested for statistical significance (*P \< *0.05) using two-tailed Student *t*-tests for two groups, and either one-way or two-way ANOVA (with Bonferroni's correction when appropriate) for three or more groups, followed by Bonferroni post-hoc test.

Supplementary Material
======================

[Supplementary Material](http://hmg.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/hmg/ddw204/-/DC1) is available at *HMG* online.
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